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TEMPERANCE. FORTCXES IS FACES.

me UoMlmeu Mfit', Wvoit Art
Pulley CuuileuKed.

The Executive Committee of the 
Council of the Dominion Alliance have 
adrpted the following resolution»:

“That this Council desires to express 
its deep reuret at the Orders in Council 
issued by the Dominion lioverninent re
lating to Scott Act lines, appropriating 
the same in a uianaer which not only 
fails to facilitate, but seriously impedes, 
the due enforcement of the law.”

The discusaiou on this motion showed 
that the members of the Executive 
thought that the action of the Govern
ment st Ottawa in this matter was 
worthy of severe condemnation. ,

The Executive, recognising the fact 
that Municipal Councils could materially 
retard or promote the operation of the 
Scott Act, passed the following resolu
tion:

“That this Council desires to impress 
upon the friends of temperance through
out the Province the absolute necessity 
of making special eHurts in the forth
coming municipal elections to secure the 
return of representatives who are known 
and avowed prohibitionists, and who will 
do all in their power to secure progres
sive legislation on the temperance ques
tion and the thorough enforcement of 
the existing laws.”

dssslp Alient Some Adresses 'The Bare 
Married Well.

“She has married into greater wealth,” 
«aid a theatrical manager to the ChicMto 
New», »|>eaking of Miss Edith Kingdou, 
“ than any other actress in the world. Her 
hitlmr-in-lajv is reputed to be worth all the 
»»y from $40,000,000 to $100,000,000 and at 
least half of his iKissessions will one day or 
another defend to his son, if the latter lives, 
so that his Wj^fe, Daly’s pretty actress, will 
have the distinction of being the wealthiest 
wmnan in all Christendom wno ever was an 
actress. Her face was indeed her fortune. 
She is a pretty woman, but, there aie 
scores of women on the stage just 
as lieantifnl as Miss Kingdom thoucli 
hardly as lucky. I tell you, though, net restes 
who ary as a class blesstsi with inure than the 
average beauty and whose const.mt study it is 
to make tiiiri lieauty more alluring seldom,

I 'er> seldom, marry men of great wealth 01 
‘ distinction. You can count on your liege. 

t.J'S 11 e muni ICI* of English s' Kinking He*. I e>-*e* 
Who h.ue 11, the l:;dt tiity \ears mkrri. d mew 
ri-nov. i.vd lor v.euhh or *u|»erior distinction 
Ul.ierv' is.».

I » i. ^11 X ork, a few yen id ngo, yo ■mg
A1ik;i t \t < Ix-r, sou of the inilliomtire piano 
imamfjivi.urer, ocva*iô:it<l a hik-uiI vomIm

CNPLEASANT F HEIGH*.
Alese In an Rxprm Car with SW Frel of 

Snake*.
“Yea, I've had some queer cargoes in my 

time,” said an express messenger to a wiiter 
in the Cleveland Plaindealer the other day. 
“I liad an elephant once Twas a little chap 
Mid a natural born thief. He stole nearly all 
of a basket of grapes and, when I tried to stop 
him, he struck me on the head with his trunk. 
1 had a white whale going from New York to 
the Cincinnati zoological garden. It died on 
the way. I've liad tigers and panthers and 
lions and babies and everything, but the 
worst cargo I ever had was snakes. 'Twas 
cool weather and we bad to keep milk cans 
filled with hot water around the boxes where 
the snakes were kept. There were fifteen or 
twenty of them. It was after we had passed 
Ashtabula, going east, I took a seat for a doze.
I had l wen careful to lock the car door of 
course. I don't know how long I had dozed 
when I .heard a crash. My first move was to 
seize my revolver. _ When niy eyes became 
accustomed to the dim light of the car I saw a 
sight that made me yell with fear. The noise 
1 had heard was the falling of a pile of pack
ages as a big python crawled over them. 
Yes, sir; the snake owner had forgotten to 
lock one of the boxes and the biggest serpent 
in it had crawled out. After knocking over 
the pile of packages he changed his course and 
was crawling toward me. Some of the bag
gage had Mien on him and he was evidently 
in bad temper, for he moved rapidly. I 
retreated to the end of the car toward the 
locomotive, intending to open the door. As I 
moved backward my boot struck some 
feathery object I turned, and great heavens! 
it was another snake. He darted his head 
toward me and I screamed for help. The 
snake at the other end of the car was moving 
toward me. I was between two of them. 
Another was at that moment crawling out of 
the box. I screamed again, but the toar and 
rattle of the train drowned my voice. Look
ing fixedly at the advancing snake, which 
some fallen baggage had injured enough to 
make him the most terrible of the two, I 
readied behind me to seize a poker that lay on 
a box. My hand came down on the cold head 
of the other snake. I turned Quickly about 
in time to see the snake draw bare his head as 
if for a spring at me. I yelled again and 
again. Suddenly the door at the rear of the 
f ar was burst open and the snake man, 
followed by the engineer and conductor, came 
running in. In iry fright I had not observed 
that the train had stopped.

“‘Oh! is that all?’ said the snake man, as 
he dragged bis horrible live st<*ck back ami 
Htuffefl tlvm into the box. T thought by 
f fi ï noisn you made that somebody was a 
i oL Liu’ of y oil.”

Tfce “Classic" Xawee Were Better.
From the X. Y. Tribune.

“The i leasantest-sounding, most attractive 
names we have in America are thqpe handed 
down to ue by the Indians. What are more 
ruphrnious than Oostanaula, AlUunaha, 
Chattanooga, Etowah, Chappaqua, Chautau
qua and the like? And yet within the last few 
rears there has appeared a di-qxwiition to 

■ discard these beautiful relics and substitute 
Much vulgarisms as Dirt,-town, Hog-wallow, 
Swine-snout, Boomerang, etc., etc.. There's 
a town in New Jersey called Pluckemiu, 
which, I supjfoHe, literally means I'liiek-em- 
iu. Overisle, in Michigan, no doubt means 
that 1 -over-sell everybody else. Louisiana 
has a town of 14S inhabitants called .Many. 
Many what? Left hand, in Colorado, signi
fies, I take it, that it wadKuund by some left- 
handed gold digger. Jo”in Wayne county, 
Ktw York, may cause strangers to feel 
narpy. Hell town, in California, can mean 
only one thing. The place is, no doubt 
appropriately named. What T. B. means in 
Maryland, I am at a loss to understand. 
Perhaps Too Bad or Terrible Boy, or, any
how, something bo awful that it had .to In» 
abbreviated. But it is tiresome to go over the 
list. The only thing to do is to appoint a 
commission as I have suggested. When you 
want to give a foreign correbjxjndent a cable 
address you cannot select one yourself, but 
must apply to the manager of the cable office 
so as to avoid duplication. Let towns lx- 
named in the same way. First g^t your site, 
then apply* to the commission for a mmié. 
Don’t you see?”

uy marrying Iii-ne lVrry, » uuview pier an 
a mend**.- of Ifriu-y Dixev* company. 
Young cl NT was a millionaire, lui
<>'•!cam was not prepare! P.r ir when In 
es|*oiiM’d an actress. It prm.-d a much
happier marriage, however, than the on 
\guei hthe! entend into wi h M illiunairt 
liaey of Buff.do. .Miss Ethel eightemi

was tlm Ivii'hiuf nerti ss in New York 
Sal doit uo.tefo: h.v the p|,y Celled \\-I.-, 
nfter l.er own mine*. Jt was a g .eat imwii,
• im y *nt\ her in it and wi.s vapl. vat.il i.y liei 

'•li.'M c Sfie vin radiantly bcuutilul. Hi 
n nd-> trusl to hreak off tlie match Lut tlii- 

»;i'. made the inf.-.tnu ted man the mure elder 
ulined. He was a |N.ntistent wooer. At firs*. 
"w *,nit >?iet wifi, little encouiHgvnient. Tin 
-•harming Agnes was not easily won. Orhei 
in»-.i x e-d with each other for the hoiior of n- 
ihimI, but I hanks to his iienseve-rance, his i.d 

mirahlti tact and posiil>Iy hi* cuorim-u 
weidth, rl .*acy distanced the others mid '<.r.

1 fa'« rite ia i n-sH U-came his bride.
‘T .’. .sc three, Ethel, 1'erry and Kingdom 

are the only American actresses lean tall U 
uiiial. «... hoi whom married a man worth :• 
u.din.n or two or over, in England though, 
early in the la-t century, HJim Feuloii, the 
original l‘"“v in ‘The Begi'a/s Opera,’ liecaine 
the l hiche** of Bolton. She was pni<l tin 
munificent salary of filteeii shillings a week, 
and y.i beautiful was she that her friends h id 
to ocoi t her to and from the theatre in a 
crowd for f ear some amorous swain would kid 
nap her. Harriet Mellon was not In* «utiful. 
hut she Ijecaine the Duchess of St. ~\li»:in*. 
Her mother wits a maid of all work in the 
family of a fanner living near Cork, ltolano.

“A strolling hand of players Ixwmd for 
Wales beciune stranded at Cork. They din 
not have money enough among them to ‘hire 
a l.alL’ The old farmer «aid they. couM have 
his barn to play in if they would allow liiui*elf 
and family to w itness the iwrformance. The 
bargain was struck and that evening Han lei 
Mellon’s motiver saw a play acted for ttye first 
time.The play was ‘Romeo and Juliet’ and the 
maid of all work was enraptured. She wiu- 
then 24 years old and from that time for
ward resolved to liecome an actress. Sin 
applied for » position in the comnany, hut 
as it was found she could n<ft read, lier ad 
vancemcnt in art was somewhat slow. The 
woman persevered, however, and eventually 
did liecome an actress. She brought up her 
daughter to the same calling and the latter, 
while yet very young, met Thomas Coutts, a 
wealthy banker, who fell desperately in love 
with her. Banker Coutts married the young 
actress and then oltligingly died, leaving her 
the possessor ot $>>,000,000. A few years later 
she married the Duke of St. Albans,

“Miss O’Neill was the * daughter of a poor 
Irish manager and very beautiful. During a 
brief professional career she accumulated a 
fortune of $150,000, but all this she left to her 
family on becoming the wife of Wrixon 
Beecher, M.P., a very wealthy Irish gentle
man who was afterward advanced to a baro
netcy. Lady Beecher died in 1872, aged 81 
years. Helen Faucit, the great actress, mar
ried Sir Something Martin and is still living 
and known as Lady Martin. None of them 
however, had half as much money as belong* 
to Mr. Gould and his bride.”

CAMPBELL’S

TONIC
ELIXIR

T1i!s fcCrer.'tVo yet potent prepara
tion is esi*‘ciitlly adapted for the relief 
and cure < f tuat class of disorders 
attendant upon a low or reduced state 
of the system, and usually accompanied 
by Pallor, Weakiigdd and Palpitation 
of the Heart. Prompt roulis will 
follow its «tso in cases of Sudden Ex
haustion arising from Loss of Blood, 
Acute or Chronic Diseases, and in tînt 
weakness that, invariably accompanies 
the recovery from Wasting l evers. No 
remedy will give more speedy relief in 
DysjK'psia or Indigestion, its action on 
t he stomach being that of a gentle and 
liarmlcMS mnie, exciting the organs of 
digest ion to action, and thus affording 
immediate and permanent relief The 
carminative properties of the different 
aromatic* which the Elixir contains 
render it useful in Flatulent Dyspepsia. 
It is a valuable remedy for Atonic 
Dyspepsia, which is apt to occur in 
nelsons of a gouty character.

For Impoverished Blood, Loss of 
Appetite, Despondency, avd in all cases 
where an effective and certain stimu
lant is required, thu Elixir will be 
found invaluable.

Ill Fevers of a Malarial Type, and 
the various evil results following expo
sure to the cold or wet weather, it will 
prove a valuable restorative, as the 
combination of Cinchona Calisaya and 
Bcrpentaria are universally recognized 
as *|>ecilic8 for tlio above-named disor
ders.
£old by all Dealers in Fam ily Medicines.

Price, $ 1 7vr Dottle, or 
Fix Dollies for ÇÛ.

Davis ti Lnwrcnco Co. (Limited) 
soli: A(jE:ns,

Montera l, P.y.

ter PERRY DAVIS' -Wt

PAIN-KILLER
IS BECOM1IENDED BT

v Pki/sicians, Ministers, Missionaries, 
\ Manayers of Factories, Workshops, 

PlanUititnê, X nr ses in Hospitals,
—in short, everybody everywhere 

who has ever yicen it a trial
TAKEN 1XTKBXALLT MIXED WITH ▲ 

WINK GLASS OT HOT Mll.K AND 
SL'CAB, IT WILL BK FOUND 

A KLVBK FAILING

CURB FOR

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF

Circulation, cramps,
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

6011*^1 ROAT . Ac.
APPLIED EX TEEN ALLY, 

EXPERIENCE HAS PROVEN IT THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE AND BEST LINIMENT ON 

EARTH IN REMOVING THE PAIN 

ARISING FROM

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ac. 

ilôcts. per Dottle.
WST Beware of Imitations.

Signs oT lll-Lnrk.
From Tid Bitr.

To be struck by lightning on Monday.
• To sit on a buzz-saw in motion on Friday.

To break the mirror your wife’s mother 
gave her.

To fall down-etair* with the parlor stove on 
Tuesday.

To speculate with other people’s money, 
and get caught.

To spill salt in the coffee of a man who has 
the carving-knife.

To see a bill collector over your right 
shoulder on Saturday.

To dream of snakes after drinking cider in a 
prohibition town.

To get wet when you fall overboard while 
boating on Thurwlay.

To see a bulklog over vour left shoulder 
in your neighbor’» orchard.

To be one of thirteen ai table when there 
is only food enough for six.

To call a bigger man than yourself hard 
names any day in the week.

To marry on. Wednesday a girl who prac 
tices with ten-|»ouiid dumb-bells.

To meet a detective at the depot when 
you are buying a ticket to Canada.

To bet all yotir money on a horse whose 
driver has bet bis money on another.

To attempt to sit on *a chair that some 
one has removed when you were not looking.

« To see your overcoat over either shoul
der as you pan* out of the shop of your uncle. I

To offend yorfr best-loved girl's little brother 
who saw you kiss another little Liv’d sister lliey Won't S|H*aM unv.

“A drowning man is not th« only one who j 
will catch at a straw,” aa.d .lacknon to P:ek
°- Who else winr _

“A thirsty man will, ^onietimet.”
That’s why .lack-:on and Divks-m aren* 

friend# an v more.

They Bay Tfcls Is 8plee«id.
From the Xew York Evening Post.

Another thing which is made to perfection 
in the South is the sweet-potatoe pie. After 
the soup one may perhajis sigh, and before 
dessert one might groan, but never before 
the prospect of the sweet-potato pie. Care
fully jirepare one pound each of sweet )Mita- 
toes boiled and mashed,eggs, and white sugar, 
sufficient sweet cream or milk to make a thin 
flatter of the consistency of i>oimd>caké; fljfvor 
with imlmesr and cinnamon; extractÔf lemon 
or jiineapple may be added to the ingredients. 
To make, lieat the eggs separately a* for 
IKMiud-cake. Puff rîftste made with a ixmnd 
and a quarter of sifted flour rubbed by hand 
with half a jsuuid of fresh butter; mix with 
half a pint of water; knead well and set it aside 
for a quarter of an hour, or while the potatoes 
are liemg prejiared; then roll out very thin, 
spread the p:uste after rolling with butter, 
sprinkle flour over it, doublatn tplds and roll 
again, l-e^ieat this three or foirf*-Ûihes' aiul let 
it set an hour in a cold {JaCfCThf^paste, made 
with sitlt butter, with the addition of three 
egg* beaten together, makes a‘'.delicious nest 
for meat, game, or other savory piesL

The Washington Dade.
FVom the Washington Critiq.

Scene—F street ( car, Saturday afternoon. 
Dramatis jieraonæ—Three young ladies, treas
ury clerk*, and an ultra exquisite dude, 
strangers all around.

Dude (to young lady nearest the fare-box); 
Aw. may I trouble you, Miss, to pwass my 
fwaiah ? handing the young lady a quarter, 
which she Mdwops” in tuo “bwox. ’

Dude fidgets about for a fhw momenta, and 
then addressing the young lady, says : Aw, 
pawdon me, Mis*, but that was a q war tali 
you dwopped in the bwox.

Young Lady (graciously) ; Oh, Yv«s it? 
Well, 1 guess they’ll let you ride for a 
quarter.

Dude sucks hi* cane and tries to think.
About Apple Itnrrcl*.

It may not be generally known that at the 
last session of the Local Legislature a law was 
passed regulating the size of apple barrels, 
which now are required to tie of the same size 
as flour barrels. This will be a check on tin- 
fraudulent system of supplying the purchase, 
of apples with barrels of various size*.

.The Devil's Fleas.
Over there in Scotland, where they 

raise sheep, they put up rubbin* post* 
for the sheep to rub the insects of upon. 
Whenever you see a fellow lubbin* 
against bars, billiard tables, and s< forth 
you may know he’a got the devil’s fleas 
on him, and you’ll never got him quit 
it.—From Satn Jones’ Semi mi at Omaha.

They don’t call them chestnut bell* now; it 
Wiggins’s bell*.

Money n yet quit•• hard to collect, and evo* 
coffee frequently ref .*es to settle

“Some mon ai-.- born great.’' Yes, bin 
gracious ! how some of them do sh rink.

A tale of youth, maiden and father.—Scene 
one : gate. Scene two : gaiter. Scene throe 
gait ! _____ .
4 Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
breath secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector 
free. For aale by J. Wilson, Druggiat.

CAMPBELL’S' „

Cathartic m
compounU

*
ls effective In small 
doses, acts without 
griping, does not oc
casion nausea, and 
will not create irri
tation and congestion 
as do many of the 
usual cathartics ad
ministered in the 
fonn of Hills. Ac. 

Ladies and Chil
dren having the most sensitive sto
machs take this medicine without trou
ble or complaint. - 

Campskli.’s Catii torn- COMi-orxil 
is especially adapted for i he cure of 
Lives Complaints axi> Bilious Dis- 

ounces.
Fob Acid StomaNiii and Loss or Ap

re TITE.
Fob Sick Headache and Dyspepsia. 
Fob Constipation ob Costiveness. 
Fob all Comblaints ahising from a 

Disordered state of tue Sto
mach.

This medicine being in liquid form, 
the dose can be easily rnguiated to 
meet the requirements of ditferempev- 
sens, thus making it equally well 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to the adult. Put up in three ounce 
bottles, and sold by all dealers in 
family medicines. ,

■Price detail. 25 Cents.

lO TMt. ^

f«d 1J

New
DRESS GOODS

OPENED TO-DrtY
AT

J. C. DETLOR & Go’s
Goderich, Aug. 26tb, I8P6.

IvÆISS "WXILiICX^TSOiT.

Tie Latest FrencFal American Styles !
HATS, BONNETS . 

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc.. Etc Etc.

The Chicago House.
Agent for Domestic Patterns.

Goderic April 9th, 1886.1
WEST STREET. GODERICH

GEO. H. BROWN,
Successor to DR. WIIITELY.)

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST.
IIa\ lug lately added a Fresh Stock of

Drugs, Dy© Stuffs, Perfumery, Etc.,
to the already well-selected stock, begs to inform t) o citizens of Goderich that he is now able 

to supply them with PUKE DRUGS mid < HEM 1C ALS at Reasonable Prices.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
SOLE AGENT FOR

SLOAN’S I2ST3DIA 3XT TONC,
Tft.Thc Greatest Blood Purifier of the age. Every Bottle Guavanteed.

Sunday Hours 10 to 11 a.m.; 2 to 4 p.m.; 850 to 9:30 p.m. 
Albion Block. Goderich, Feb. 4th. 1886. 2033-tf

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINET MAKER
AND LEADIN'»

UNDERTAKER.
Anyone can advertise, but I can show the Stock. I have more stock on hand than any two 

houses in town to select from.
FURNITURE.

I have now on hand 10 different styles of Bedroom Suites. 8 different styles of Sideboards, 3 
Parlor Suites, and almost anythin* in the Furniture line, all of which will be sold 

AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST. A.ND DON’T YOU FORGET IT.
In the UNDERTAKING I give personal attention. an1 the benefit now of nearly 40 years 

experience. I think I have the best Hearses in the County of Huron—I will leave the public 
to judge. I have everything usually kept in a first-class establishment, such as Caskets. 
Coffins. Shroudp, Habits. Gloves, Crapes, «fcc. Embalming done when required. 

tiTl Guarantee to give satisfaction in every case.
OLD STAND BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL.

Goderich. Sept. 9th, 1886. 2864-3m

Having re
furnished

1 my shop in the latest 
fi style, put in Three 
I tew KarherChairs, 
11wo of them thecele- 
Ibrand Rochester 
\ Tilling Chairs, and 
I hired a journeyman 
| Barber, we are in a 
I position to do Metier 
I Work than hereto- 
I fore.
I Lady’s & Children’s 
I Haircut ting made a 
1 specialty on all days 
I except Saturday.
I Razors and Scissors 
S ground.

■W2v£„ ZErrfcTXO-ZELT,
2044 West Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich

C aderich Foundry and Machine Works,
Runciman Bros., Proprietors.

CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR STEAM ENGINES, FLOURING MILLS. AND OTHER MACHINERY WANTED. •

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System.
Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furaacee, 

Stoves, etc., etc., a^Luw Pricee.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Runciman, R. W. Runciman

Goderich, Nov. 20.1881 1910-lv

, Jr 1/.
X, cm* .VliKU cb* Ofdùonlen 'A 

~ Btteod.1* bp6h slow or leduced ^

ÆSSSs, 1
follow its use in cases Of Sudden Exhaustion 

arising from Loss of Blood, Acute or Chronic 
Diseases, and in the weakness that invariably 
accompanies the recovery from Wasting Fevers. 
No remedy will give more speedy relief in 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. For Impover- ( 
*6 ished Blood, Loss of Appetite, Des- 4j 

pondency, and in all cases where Al 
O an effective and certain 
^ STIMULANT is required, .A

VL the ELIXIR will be JjF 
A . found IN valu- ^
■%, abi'- <$>■

<> e<
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines

DAVIS & LAWRENCE 00. (Limited)
, Sols Agent?,

MONTREAL, P.Q.

NOW COMPLETE!
NOW COMPLETE!

A CHOICE STOCK OF

cun-d. O-roceries.

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

o y !\s s^j?s ïïi^est Price Paiâ> for ®utter 55 Bggs.
poJder ^eorge Acheson

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND THE RED, WHITE AND BLU.

Next d.
m un TOSH,
Uhyrus* Drugstore, keeps

1 ted Ftock, choice

which will 
both at* i

In rcturt 
their patvoi 
or* who wi

Goderich.

six G-rocsiies,
ï»* found to compate favorably, 
ft;»-da quality and price, with 
Gut h ock in this vicinity.

ND SUGARS
x SPECIALTY.

- i.-mita to my customers for
• . i would also invite any oth-
• • »«1 and inspect my stock.c. l. McIntosh.
*• ■' h Weat, aide of the Square,

• ». 18th. 1886.

Attention
The undcih.gncd has a Choice Selection of 

Pure, Clean

SEED
of the fallow nit varieties White Duchess, 
Lucerne, Air i e. Trefoil, Pea Vine and Red 
Clover, Tiuri'i.hy, Lawn and all varieties of 
tirasses suitalilc for permanent pasture. Gate, 
Wheat. Pea*. Barley, Rye, Heana, Buchwheat. 
Corn, Tares ami Flax; also Field and Garden 
Seeds of last years growth—true to name.

A full a*so! tineiit of Flour and Feed.
The Celebrates IJnifon Churn- the beat in the market. ^
A consignment of Choice, Fresh Teas, con

sisting of Black, Green und Japans—whole* sale and retail.
A large amount of Money to Lean.

R. PRICE.
Mason!.- Block, East street, Goderioh. 

March 11th. 1686. 2038-3m

GODEEICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1856.

Buchanan.LawsonlRoMnson
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material cf every description.

SCHOOL FUFWÏTÜRr* SPECIALTY.
48TA drder promptlyfattt ndedgto. * 

Goderich Aug. 2. 1883. 2-ly

The People's Livery
vWtRY6TRfftr

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor.
The ubecriber is prepared to urnish the pnb 

lie xyith
The Finest. FLige

AT REASONABLE PRICES 
CALL AND SEE US—Oppo t the Colbor 

Hole Goderich.
Goderich. Feb. it:h 18 1930

GODERICHJOILER WORKS 
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
ST/mONERY, MARINE, UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.
KTKAM ASO WAT Kit ril*E FITTING»

constantly on hand.
On hand, ready for delivery :

I :te ii.r. %>w uteri Roller.
I 8 M.I». New Boiler.

A Complete End-band Threshing Outfit
Boiler, Engine, Separator, &c.. all in good 

working order. W ill be sold cheap. 
Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 

W'orks : Opp. G. T. R. Station.
P.O. BOX 361.

Goderich, Ma, 26th, 1886.

HIGGINS’

EUREKA
FOR PURITY, SWEETNESS, & FLAVOR

IS UNEQUALLED.
DAIRYMEN

it will greatly improve your

BUTTER & CHEESE.
Agency for Western Canada :

) T\ •

ITS end for 
March 25tL,
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Free Circmkr.
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HAMIL1 ON, ONT.
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2010-ly

Ooierlcb, April30th, 188

HARKNHSSE
HAIR BALM

Restores greyj 
hair to its na-f 
tural color, re-1 
moves Dandruff,! 
stops the hairs 
from falling outT 
increases its* 
growth, and willk 
not soil the skin.” 
As a hair dres-l 
sing, it has net 
superior. Guar F 
antced harmless.!]

Prepared bv Is 
Harkness & Co.,) 

London, Ont.
Sold by til Lrurr ijt 
and Patent MvJiuim

Dwalera 1
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